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Compared to last Friday, TCR's 10-Day Cattle/Beef Index closed 4.18% lower.  
Slaughter Cattle: In the South, cattle traded at mostly 113.00, 2.00 lower than last week. In the
North, cattle averaged 184.00 on a dressed basis, 1 lower. In the 3 front months, Live Cattle futures
closed from 1.55 lower to 0.60 higher for the week.
Feeder & Stocker Cattle: For the week on a national basis, cash prices for both feeder & stocker
steers traded over 2.00 lower. The 3 front months of Feeder Cattle futures closed from 3.28 to 4.13
higher.
CME Feeder Cattle Index: Closed at 131.84, 0.63 lower for the week.  
Boxed Beef Cutouts: Choice cutout 0.90 lower at 222.31 and the Select cutout 0.77 lower at
206.92.
Cutter Cow Cutout: 0.94 higher at 174.48.
Slaughter Cows & Bulls: Slaughter cows steady to 4.00 higher. Slaughter bulls sold 2.00 lower.
Packer demand moderate to good.
Grain: Kansas City corn closed 0.09 lower with the futures 0.11 lower for the week. Cash wheat
closed 0.12 higher and the futures 0.01 higher.
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10 Day Market Trendline

Change from Previous Day: -0.66%
 
Change from 10 Days Ago: -4.18%
 
Change from 60 Days Ago: -13.24%
..

60 Day Market Trendline

..

Trendlines track the daily market values for the past 10 & 60 days. Each value is the
weighted total of the Gain/(Loss) for 12 major market factors compared to the previous
trading day.
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Click Here..to receive the WMS on Saturday mornings or to have it sent to friends & associates.
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National Feeder & Stocker Cattle Weekly Summary:
.

RECEIPTS:     
Auctions    Direct    Video/Internet      
Total
This Week         164,000    
30,300          12,100           
206,400
Last Week           91,200    
22,400          18,100           
131,700
Year Ago           217,300    
35,500           
6,100            
258,900
Compared to last week, steers and heifers sold 1.00 to 5.00 lower. Warmer weather across the Plains this
week brought the swather out of the barn and into the field as hay producers are quick to get in the fields
as soon as it dries up enough. Temperatures in the 90+ range has made it seem like many areas are
moving from early spring to late summer all in one fell swoop. Market reporters noted this week’s offering
were feeling the effects of the first hot spell of the year. Auction Receipts lagged behind a year ago by
50K as analysts are scrutinizing the number of placements in May and June due to the unusually large
placement number in April. Corn planting is reported at 67 percent completed on the year; 31 percent
behind the previous 5-year average. Soybean plantings are 39 percent complete; 40 percent behind the
5-year average. Traders continue to watch the direction of corn and soybean market as corn prices will
remain uncertain and continue to be so for the rest of the growing season.
The CME Cattle Complex suffered harsh losses last Thursday and Friday, then recovered about half of
those losses Tuesday and Wednesday this week. This week was shaping up to get a significant portion of
the losses back, however today Feeder Cattle futures closed over 2.00 lower on the day. For the week,
August Feeder Cattle was 4.13 higher, while the deferred months were 2.17 to 3.28 higher on the week.
Weekly Live Cattle futures felt the pressure of the cash trade and the delivery month June closed 1.55
lower at 106.92. The deferred months were 0.23 to 1.40 higher for the week.
Negotiated cash fed cattle trade started Monday in the Southern Plains with fed cattle prices mostly 2.00
lower at 113.00 with trade in Northern Plains on Thursday at 114.00. Despite some good gains this week
in the cattle futures last week’s sharp break and plentiful supplies with seasonal weakness coming for the
summer months still paints a bearish attitude. For the week, the Choice cutout closed 0.90 lower at
222.31, while Select was 0.77 lower at 206.92. Cattle Slaughter under federal inspection estimated at
662K for the week, 80K more than last week (holiday week) and 1K more than a year ago. Auction
volume this week included 48 percent weighing over 600 lbs and 43 percent heifers.
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Feeder Steers:
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Stocker Steers:
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Cattle Futures: Charts of Commitment of Traders
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Mexican Feeder Cattle Weekly Import Summary
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Receipts EST: 20,000     
Week ago Act: 20,231      Year ago Act: 16,969
Compared, to last week, steer calves and yearlings sold 4.00-7.00 lower. Heifers 3.00-5.00 lower. Trade
and demand moderate. Supply consisted of steers and spayed heifers weighing 300-600 lbs.
Feeder steers: Medium and large 1&2 300-400 lbs 166.00-177.00; 400-500 lbs 146.00-157.00; 500-600
lbs 126.00-137.00. Medium and large 2&3, 300-400 lbs 151.00-162.00; 400-500 lbs 131.00-142.00; 500600 lbs 111.00-122.00.
Feeder heifers: Medium and large 1&2, 300-400 lbs 133.00-145.00; 400-500 lbs 123.00-135.00; 500-600
lbs 113.00-125.00.
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Selected Auction Reports... Click Link to view entire report
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Tulia Livestock Auction - Tulia TX
                       
This Week   Last Reported
Total Receipts:  
1,849           
1,669
Compared to last week: Feeder steers and heifers sold steady to 3.00 lower. Trade activity was moderate
on moderate to good demand. Thunderstorms throughout the week dumped several inches of rain and
brought damaging winds. Slaughter cows and bulls sold mostly steady to instances 3.00 lower. Supply
included: 97% Feeder Cattle (52% Steers, 46% Heifers, 1% Bulls); 3% Slaughter Cattle (89% Cows, 11%
Bulls); 0% Replacement Cattle (33% Bred Cows, 67% Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs
was 84%.
El Reno Cattle Narrative - El Reno OK
                     
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts: 8,150          
8,479             
15,371
*** Final report *** Compared to last week: Feeder steers sold 1.00-4.00 lower. Feeder heifers traded 2.005.00 lower. Demand moderate to mostly good. Steer and heifer calves were to lightly tested for an
accurate market trend. Demand
moderate, good for long weaned calves suitable for grazing. Quality plain to average. Strong storms and
heavy rains are expected for most of the week. Supply included: 100% Feeder Cattle (59% Steers, 40%
Heifers, 1% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 86%.
Mitchell Livestock Wtd Avg Report - Mitchell SD
                      
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts: 1,545             
2,392               
0
Compared to last week: Much lighter offering of feeder cattle, feeder steers steady to 2.00 lower in a
narrow comparison, heifers steady to 4.00 lower. Several longer strings of backgrounded yearlings in the
offering, along with smaller packages of lighter weight fall calves, flesh condition was attractive overall,
many in a light condition. Demand only moderate at best, with the best demand centered on steers. As
the CME Corn futures were higher, Feeder Cattle futures lower, and cash fed cattle struggling, cattle
feeders are faced with much adversity. As they try to buy cattle with workable breakevens and feed costs
become more of a factor heifers were much harder to sell than the steers. Annual customer appreciation
BBQ sale next week, expecting 6,000 feeder cattle. Supply included: 100% Feeder Cattle (36% Steers,
64% Heifers). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 95%.
Cattleman's Livestock Auction - Dalhart, TX
                      
This Week   Last Reported
Total Receipts:  
836              
1,185
Compared to last week: Feeder steers and heifers not well tested, however a firmer undertone was noted.
Slaughter cows and bulls firm to 2.00 higher. Trade activity was light on moderate demand. Local
pastures continued to receive good rainfall on the week. Supply included: 58% Feeder Cattle (36%
Steers, 64% Heifers); 42% Slaughter Cattle (98% Cows, 2% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was
78%.
Oklahoma National Stockyards - Oklahoma City, OK
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
10,212           
7,611           12,696
***Add Close With Updated Receipts *** Compared to two week's ago: Feeder steers 4.00-7.00 lower with
instances of 9.00 lower. Feeder heifers 3.00-8.00 lower. Steer and heifer calves too lightly tested for an
accurate market trend, however a much lower undertone is noted. Demand moderate. Quality plain to
average. Severe thunderstorms along with flooding rainfall has plagued the trade area over the past few
week. Sharp declines on both the CME Live and Feeder cattle contracts have buyers being very selective.
Supply included: 100% Feeder Cattle (58% Steers, 0% Dairy Steers, 40% Heifers, 2% Bulls). Feeder
cattle supply over 600 lbs was 75%.
Cullman Stockyard - Cullman AL
                      
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
930               
941                 
0
Compared to last week:Slaughter cows and bulls sold steady to 2.00 lower.Feeder calves sold 6.00 to 8.00
lower.Replacement cows and pairs sold mostly steady. Supply included: 86% Feeder Cattle (34% Steers,
36% Heifers, 30% Bulls); 7% Slaughter Cattle (91% Cows, 9% Bulls); 7% Replacement Cattle (17% Stock
Cows, 43% Bred Cows, 40% Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 34%.
Pratt Livestock Feeder Cattle Auction - Pratt, KS
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
3,322             
3,745               
0
***Close*** Compared to last week: Feeder steers sold mostly 2.00 to 4.00 higher. Feeder heifers sold
mostly 1.00 to 2.00 lower. Calves too lightly tested for a market trend. Overall, demand good to very good,
quality mostly average to attractive. Slaughter cows and bulls sold mostly 1.00 to 2.00 higher. Supply
included: 89% Feeder Cattle (67% Steers, 33% Heifers); 10% Slaughter Cattle (85% Cows, 15% Bulls);
2% Replacement Cattle (35% Bred Cows, 65% Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was
96%.
Clovis Livestock Auction - Clovis NM
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
1,593           
1,758                 
0
Compared to last week: Steer calves and feeders mostly 6.00-9.00 lower except 400-500 lbs. 7.00 higher.
Heifer calves and feeders mostly 2.00-4.00 lower except a few 300-350 lbs. 6.00 higher. Slaughter cows
steady. No comparison on slaughter bulls due to very limited receipts. Trade moderate to active, demand
moderate to good. Supply included: 82% Feeder Cattle (55% Steers, 4% Dairy Steers, 40% Heifers, 1%
Bulls); 6% Slaughter Cattle (88% Cows, 12% Bulls); 12% Replacement Cattle (23% Bred Cows, 76%
Cow-Calf Pairs, 1% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 69%.
Roswell Livestock Auction - Roswell NM
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
1,294             
1,089              
0
Feeder steers and heifers 8.00-11.00 lower except a few 700-800 lbs. steady. Quality not as attractive and
declining CME quotes last week reducing demand. Slaughter cows and bulls steady to 1.00 higher.
Supply included: 75% Feeder Cattle (42% Steers, 51% Heifers, 8% Bulls); 19% Slaughter Cattle (82%
Cows, 18% Bulls); 5% Replacement Cattle (48% Bred Cows, 21% Bred Heifers, 29% Cow-Calf Pairs, 2%
Heifer Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was
23%.
Blue Grass South Livestock Market - Stanford KY
Receipts: 653   
Last Week: 0    Year Ago: 799
No comparison due to Memorial Day Holiday.In the majority of instances weaned and vaccinated offerings
bringing a premium are noted below as VALUE ADDED,while exceptional quality offerings are noted as
FANCY.
Joplin Regional Stockyards Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg - Carthage MO
                      
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts: 6,909            
6,137             
10,534
***CLOSE*** No sale last Monday in observance of Memorial Day, compared to two weeks ago, steers
under 500 lbs and heifer calves steady to 5.00 lower, steer calves over 500 lbs 6.00 to 10.00 lower,
yearlings 4.00 to 8.00 lower. Demand and supply moderate. Feeder cattle under pressure as Live Cattle
futures suffered another day of losses and Feeder Cattle futures closed mixed. Supply included: 100%
Feeder Cattle (53% Steers, 43% Heifers, 4% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 44%.
Sioux Falls Regional Livestock wtd Avg Report - Worthing SD
                       
This Week   Last Reported
Total Receipts:  
2,389               
0
Compared to two weeks ago: Feeder steers 4.00 to 8.00 lower, feeder heifers 5.00 to 10.00 lower. This
week's offering consisted of a good amount of strings of light fleshed fall calves and moderate to heavy
fleshed yearlings. Moderate demand for the light fleshed calves but light demand for yearlings as these
cattle are heavier and will reach finished weights in the third and fourth quarter of the year where these
months are the weakest of the next 6 contract months. June Live Cattle fell below 107.00 which is only
adding more concern to cattle feeders. CME corn futures have made large gains in the last two weeks
which is also negatively affecting the feeder cattle market. Slaughter cows steady to 2.00 higher, bulls
steady. Supply included: 88% Feeder Cattle (46% Steers, 1% Dairy Steers, 53% Heifers); 12% Slaughter
Cattle (96% Cows, 4% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 87%.
Toppenish, WA Livestock Auction - Toppenish WA
Receipts: 1135   
Last Week: 1380    Year Ago: 1440
Compared to last Thursday at the same market, stocker and feeder cattle weak in a light test. CME
positions were all sharply lower today as the front 3 contract months all finished the limit lower. Slaughter
cows unevenly steady. Slaughter bulls 4.00-5.00 lower. Trade active with good demand for all classes.
Slaughter cows 72 percent, slaughter bulls 10 percent, and feeders 18 percent of the supply. The feeder
supply included 39 percent steers and 61 percent heifers. Near 50 percent of the run weighed over 600
lbs.
Green Forest Livestock Auction - Green Forest AR
                        
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:   
1,008             
790                  
0
Compared to one week ago, slaughter cows unevenly steady, slaughter bulls 3.00 to 5.00 lower, feeder
steers and feeder heifers lightly tested, feeder bulls unevenly steady, bull calves and heifer calves 3.00 to
5.00 lower, steer calves unevenly steady, and replacements lightly tested. Supply included: 80% Feeder
Cattle (17% Steers, 37% Heifers, 46% Bulls); 17% Slaughter Cattle (92% Cows, 8% Bulls); 3%
Replacement Cattle (100% Bred Cows). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 18%.
Southeast Livestock Exchange - Hattiesburg MS
Receipts    
This week    941       Last Week    796
Compared to last week slaughter cows trended 1.00 to 2.00 Higher. Slaughter bulls trended Steady.
Feeder steers trended 10.00 to 20.00 Lower. Feeder heifers trended 6.00 to 20.00 Lower. Feeder
consisted of 61 percent steers and 39 percent heifers. Receipts weighing under 600 lbs 53 percent over
600 lbs 13 percent. Total receipts were made up of 66 percent feeders, 14 percent slaughter cows and 20
percent Pairs/Replacements.
Pulaski County Stockyard Auction - Hawkinsville, GA
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:   
507               
277                 
0
Compared to one week ago, slaughter cows steady to 3.00 higher, slaughter bulls steady to 2.00 higher,
feeder steers, heifers, bulls and steer calves lightly tested, heifer and bull calves 5.00 to 10.00 lower,
replacement cows unevenly steady. Supply included: 82% Feeder Cattle (17% Steers, 35% Heifers, 47%
Bulls); 13% Slaughter Cattle (88% Cows, 12% Bulls); 4% Replacement Cattle (55% Bred Cows, 45%
Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600
lbs was 5%.
Okeechobee Livestock Auction – Okeechobee FL
                      
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts: 1,251             
890               
1,525
Compared to one week ago: Slaughter classes steady, feeder steers and bulls unevenly steady to weak,
feeder heifers steady. Supply included: 81% Feeder Cattle (44% Steers, 50% Heifers, 6% Bulls); 19%
Slaughter Cattle (87% Cows, 13% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 5%.
Athens Cattle Auction - Athens TN
                         
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:    
1,442              
581                
0
Compared to last week, feeder steers measuring sharply lower, with feeder heifers 5.00 lower and feeder
bulls 7.00 lower overall; and lower future prices played a role in lower feeder cattle prices. Slaughter cows
gauging 2.00 higher with slaughter bulls 5.00 higher. Supply included: 76% Feeder Cattle (28% Steers,
1% Dairy Steers, 50% Heifers, 21% Bulls); 18% Slaughter Cattle (89% Cows, 11% Bulls); 6%
Replacement Cattle (78% Bred Cows, 22% Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 15%.
Narrows Livestock Market Wtd Avg (Seasonal) - Narrows VA
Feeder Cattle  
65 (Steers 14; Heifers 25; Bulls 26)
               
Feeder Steers Medium and Large 1
Head   Wt Range   Avg Wt    Price Range   Avg Price
    1   
400-500     495      
135.00         135.00
    1   
500-600     575      
138.00         138.00
    2   
700-800     735      
131.00         131.00
Tri-State Livestock Auction Market - McCook NE
                        
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:   
1,900             
1,375              
0
No comparison to last week, due to no feeder sale. Demand was good to moderate on all offerings. Supply
included: 100% Feeder Cattle (68% Steers, 32% Heifers). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 81%.
Huss Platte Valley Auction - Kearney NE
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
2,013             
2,996              
0
Last reported sale was two weeks ago. Not enough comparable offerings for a market comparison. Spotty
rain showers in the trade area overnight brought a large crowd to the auction to procure grass cattle, pairs
and feeder cattle. Most of the fall calves were weaned and most of the feeders came from back grounding
facilities. 300 head of slaughter cattle included in the total head count. Next auction will be in two weeks
on June 19th. Supply included: 95% Feeder Cattle (61% Steers, 38% Heifers, 1% Bulls); 5%
Replacement Cattle (100% Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 70%.
Billings Livestock Commission - Billings MT
                       
This Week   Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:  
1,362             
2,474               
0
Supply included: 23% Feeder Cattle (37% Steers, 27% Heifers, 36% Bulls); 14% Slaughter Cattle (66%
Cows, 34% Bulls); 64% Replacement Cattle (85% Stock Cows, 1% Bred Cows, 0% Bred Heifers, 1%
Cow-Calf Pairs, 13% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 62%.
,
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Direct Sales of Feeder & Stocker Cattle... Click Link to view entire report
.

WY, Western NE & Western Dakotas Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)x
Receipts: 138    
Week Ago: None     Year Ago: 221
No reported sales of feeder steers last week for a market comparison. Demand was light as there
continues to be some uncertainly about the direction of the cattle markets may take this summer and fall.
Nebraska feedlots sold mostly on Thursday with some sales on Friday. Live sales ranged from 113.00115.00 and dressed sales 183.00-186.00. Direct prices are current FOB with a 2-3 percent shrink or
equivalent, with a 10-25 cent slide on calves and 8-10 cent slide on feeders from base weight. Delivered
prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Receipts comprised of 100 percent steers with all over 600 lbs.
AZ-CA-NV Weekly Feeder Cattle Review (Fri)
Confirmed 2113   
Last Week: 2175    Year Ago: 2439
Compared to last week, no sales to compare to. Trade slow to moderate, demand light to moderate.
Supply consisted of holstein steers weighing 300-325 lbs for June and October Delivery, along with steers
weighing over 700 lbs. Cattle weighing over 600 lbs totaled 15 percent. Heifers totaled 0 percent.
IA-South MN Direct Feeder Cattle Weekly (Mon)
Receipts: 74    
Last week: 720    Last Year: 146
Compared to the last week: No test of feeder cattle this week. Demand moderate. Prices based on net
weights FOB after a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on
yearlings from base weights. 
Supply included 100 Percent over 600 lbs; 0 percent heifers. Delivered
prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Eastern Cornbelt Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
This week: 1,865    
Last week: 520      Last Year: 1,440
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers were not tested on a Current FOB Basis last week.
Demand moderate. Supply included 95 percent over 600 lbs; 86 percent heifers. Prices based on net
weights FOB after a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on
yearlings from base weights. Delivered prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current
sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Colorado Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 3,667       
Last Week 2,349        Last Year 2,602
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers not tested this week on a Current FOB basis for a
trend. Demand moderate. Supply consisted of 98 percent over 600 lbs; 66 Percent heifers. Unless
otherwise stated prices are FOB with a 2-3 Percent shrink or equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on
calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weight.
Kansas Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
Receipts: 3,687       
Last Week: 1,678       Last Year: 
1,225
Compared with last week: Feeder steers and heifers not tested last week. Demand moderate. 
Feeder
supply includes 95 percent over 600 lbs and 43 percent heifers. 
Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB
weighting points with 2-3 percent Shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on calves and a 4-8 cent slide
on yearlings from base weights.
Montana Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 0       
Last Week 0          Last Year 0
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers steady heifers not tested. Supply includes 0 percent over 600 lbs
and 0 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or
equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights.
Current sales up to 14 days for delivery.
New Mexico Feeder Cattle Report (Mon)
Receipts: 2,000   
Last Week: 1,100    Year Ago: 3,600
Compared to last week: 
Not enough comparable sales for a market trend; however, a lower undertone
was noted. Trade activity and demand were light to moderate. 
Supply consisted of 58 percent steers and
42 percent heifers. Approximately 54 percent of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs. Note: Feeder cattle
prices based on net weights FOB after a 3 percent pencil shrink or equivalent.
Northwest Wtd Avg Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 125     
Last Week: 1020    Year Ago: 210
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers lightly tested with a lower undertone noted. Demand
moderate. Muddy and wet conditions across the country continue to hamper movement. Supply consisted
of 100 percent over 600 lbs. and 28 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weighting
points with 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on calves and a 4-12 cent slide on
yearlings from base weights. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Oklahoma Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 1,678       
Last Week 1,010        Last Year 1,106
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers to lightly tested this week for a trend. 
Demand light to
moderate. Receipts this week consisted of 100 percent over 600 lbs and 42 percent heifers. Unless
otherwise stated prices are FOB weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and with a 8-12 cent
slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights. 
Current sales up to 14 days for
delivery.
Texas Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 10,300   
Last Week: 9,100    Year Ago: 13,900
Compared to last week: 
Current FOB sales of steers and heifers sold steady to 3.00 lower. 
Trade activity
and demand were moderate. Receipts continue to be curbed as producers continue to wait and watch the
markets before making deals on this currently lower market. Pasture remain in good conditions after
several inches of rain fell in the panhandle this week. Supply consisted of 49 percent steers and 51
percent heifers. Approximately 90 percent of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs.
Extensive U.S. & Canadian Auction Results are available on The Cattle Range
,
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Representative Sales of Cows & Pairs:
..

Reported by.USDA Market News for the week ending June 7th
..

Woodward, OK:
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1 w/ 150-300 lbs calf 2-8 yr old open 1025 lbs 1210.00.
Medium and Large 1 w/ <150 lbs calf 2-4 yr old open 825-925 lbs 1400.00-1660.00; pkg 2-8 yr
old open 975 lbs 1300.00. 
Medium and Large 1 w/ 150-300 lbs calf 2-8 yr old open 1000-1050
lbs 1400.00-1500.00; pkg >8 yr old open 1025 lbs 1210.00. Medium and Large 1 w/ >300 lbs
calf pkg 2-8 yr old open 1200 lbs 1600.00 all per family.
Joplin, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1-2 5-8 yr old T2-3 1075-1215 lbs 53.00-62.00; >8 yr old T2-3
1100-1320 lbs 57.00-65.00 cwt per head. Medium and Large 1-2 2-8 yr old T2-3 1100-1365
lbs 825.00-1100.00; >8 T2-3 1100-1285 lbs 675.00-825.00 per head. Medium and Large 2 2-8
yr old T1 1100-1225 lbs 585.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium 1-2 w/<150 lbs calf 2-8 yr old open 1025-1035 lbs 850.00-1035.00.
Medium and Large 2 w/150-300 lbs calf 2-8 yr old open 900-1010 lbs 850.00-1000.00 all per
pair.
West Plains, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1-2 2-8 yr old T1 1025-1070 lbs 850.00-975.00; 2-8 yr old T2-3
1070-1525 lbs 925.00-1235.00; >8 T2-3 1280-1285 lbs 800.00-900.00. 
Medium and Large 2 28 yr old T1 1005-1130 lbs 625.00-800.00; 2-8 yr old T2-3 1095-1410 lbs 700.00-900.00; >8 yr
old T2-3 1100-1265 lbs 625.00-750.00 all per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 2 w/ 150-300 lbs calf 2-8 yr old open 1085-1350 lbs
1000.00. Medium 2 w/ <150 lbs calf 2-8 yrs open 845-940 lbs 800.00-975.00 all per pair.
Arkansas:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 2-8 year old 850-1250 lbs 2nd-3rd stage 700.001100.00 per head, first stage/open 700.00-1100.00, 5 to +8 yr old 2nd-3rd stage 635.00-900.00
per head.
Cow-Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 5-8 yr old 800-1200 lb cow w/150 lb calf 860.001075.00, w/150-300 lb calf 800.00-1150.00, 5 to +8 yr old 150-300 lbs 850.00-1175.00 per pair.
..
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Canadian Cattle:
..

Alberta Beef Producers:
Alberta direct cattle sales Thursday saw light trade develop with dressed sales reported at 245.00
delivered. Sales are steady to as couple dollars lower than prices seen on Wednesday and are steady to
1.00 lower than last week. This week dressed sales have been reported from 243.00-245.00 delivered.
Competition in the cash market has been limited but all three western Canadian packers did buy cattle.
Alberta/Nebraska cash to cash basis levels did strengthen. It is estimated Alberta fed prices are at 6.00
discount market compared to 10.00 discount last week.
..
.c

Canadian Cattle Prices:
Prices have been converted to U.S. $/CWT. Grades changed to approximate U.S. equivalents
Exchange Rate: Canadian dollar equivalent to $0.7405 U.S. dollars
.

Prices for the week ending May 31st
.

..

..

Canfax Report:
This cattle market information is selected from the weekly report from Canfax, a division of the Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association. More market information, analysis and statistics are available by becoming a Canfax subscriber by calling
403-275-5110 or at www.canfax.ca.

Fed cattle fall
Fed prices continue to slip for the week ending May 31.
Limited live trade averaged $144 per hundredweight. The majority of Alberta sales were dressed from
$245-$246 per cwt. delivered, while Ontario was $250-$257 per cwt.
Western Canadian fed cattle slaughter for the four day week ending May 25 eased eight percent lower
than the previous week to 35,927 head, but year to date it is up seven percent at 755,235 head.
Packers have secured a significant volume of fed inventory for June, and a cushion is building into the first
half of July.
Western Canadian steer carcass weights for the same week were two pounds lower to 839 lb. but were 33
lb. heavier than a year ago. The average so far this year is 913 lb. Year to date, nearly 66 percent of
graded carcasses made AAA, and the majority fell into the yield grade 2 and 3 categories.
Canadian fed cattle-slaughter cow exports to the United States for the week ending May 18 were
somewhat larger than the previous week at 7,557 head. So far this year, more than 188,750 have been
exported.
Feedlots are expected to remain willing sellers as market-ready supplies continue to grow. The cash
market lacks leverage, and prices next week are expected to struggle.
Feeder prices
Cattle futures are under pressure so the feeder and calf market is softening slightly. From their lows in
February, steers in the 800-900 lb. category have strengthened by $6 per cwt. Alberta steers in that range
averaged $181.13 per cwt., British Columbia $173.63 per cwt., Saskatchewan $178 per cwt. and Ontario
$176.21 per cwt.
The heifer market has not been able to keep pace with the steers trading $2 per cwt. above their lows. The
heifer market has been disappointing because some replacement calibre heifers have been offered on the
feeder market due to lack of pasture and feed.
The rising cost of gain is also affecting the heifer market. Late in the week, barley sales were reported from
$275-$279 per tonne delivered into southern Alberta, which is a new annual high. Feeder prices are
expected to trend higher into the summer. The 850 lb. feeders could peak around $200-$203 per cwt.,
similar to the past two years.
A lack of moisture is a major concern across the West. Some grass cattle may not get turned out and will
go on feed instead.
To date, 116,105 feeders have been shipped to the U.S., a three percent change over last year.
More cows culled
More cows are showing up at commercial auction facilities, and D2 cow prices continue to trade within 50
cents per cwt. of their annual highs. On a dressed basis, cow prices are trading roughly $60 per cwt. back
of the fed market, the narrowest the cow-fed cattle price spread has been this year.
Canadian 85 percent fresh trim prices are 6.5 percent higher than last year and six percent better than the
three year average, whereas cow prices are generally par with last year and four to five percent lower
than the three year average.
Canadian trim prices are holding because of the overseas market. Australia-New Zealand lean trim prices
are trading well above last year because export demand from Asia has been strong, keeping their product
out of the North American market. From January to March, Canadian beef imports from New Zealand and
Australia are down 12 percent and 23 percent, respectively, compared to last year.
Cut-out values variable
In the beef trade, Canadian cut-out values for the week ending May 24 traded sharply lower after the May
long weekend. AAA and AA were down $11 per cwt. and $6 percent per cwt., respectively. The AAA
cutout was $283.90 while AA was $265.71. The decline in AAA was driven by declining middle meat
values with ribs and loins were down 10 percent and four percent, respectively.
The AAA cutout is now back to a $10 per cwt. discount to Choice compared to a $2 per cwt. premium last
week. The AA cutout is at a $7 per cwt. discount to Select, compared to a $2 discount a week ago.
.
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"Shootin' the Bull" Weekly Analysis:
.

In my opinion, the believed scheme of slowing production by keeping more feeder cattle outside of
feedyards is becoming entrenched. Those that scratched their head and thought it couldn't be so, are
now realizing the lower bids and buyers getting real picky about what they buy. To throw a little insult to
injury, the consumer appears to have plateaued with their consumption levels. Not that they are pulling
back or switching to alternative proteins, but I think it is just that we can only eat so much and the
consumer is there. I've not heard much this week that would change my analysis. The current pattern is
building what appears to be a double pause. 
An initial sharp decline is followed by a sideways, marking of
time move. 
Then, the next move down is considerably shorter than the first and another sideways,
marking of time move materializes. This is where I think the fats are, making the second pause in the
decline. Pulling out the old "hope" tool again, I am hoping that traders will attempt to rally fats back above
$106.00 August and or October one more time. After that, I would look to anticipate another decline in the
fat futures. 
To what extent is "iffy" to say the least, due to such discounts in futures.
Feeder cattle remain the weakest link. That weakness is believed to be felt now by stocker's and cow/calf
operations. If so, this fall could be the first sign of a slowing of production. Even greater cow kills and
heifer placements will be needed to push numbers to a level in which they will not tax packing capacity.
This is not trying to fit a square block into a round hole. 
This is a 4" pipe being reduced down to a 1"
pipe. That reducer stifles the flow of product and will cause the product to back up. Next time you are in
home depot, go to the plumbing department and start with a 4" pipe and start putting reducers on them
until you get to a 1" pipe and you will have a good visual of what I believe the production scheme to be at
this time. Now, on top of the 4" pipe put another reducer on it and that is cattle trying to get into the 4"
pipe from what the feedyard's are trying start with at a 3" pipe. The wave count on the feeders suggests
to anticipate further downside price movement.
This week, for whatever reason, traders gave producers another shot at marketing inventory at a higher
price than currently available to them. The basis went out over $7.00 at one time and allowed for the
creation of a synthetic short futures by selling the $146.00 call option and buying the $138.00 put option. 
I
recommended this trade this week on the commentaries I write. ***This was a sales solicitation.*** By
allowing the market some room to breath, this strategy allows for the index to be at or above $146.00, a
new high for the year in the index, before losses are realized at expiration. 
Recall, unrealized losses can
mount the entire time the position is held. 
At expiration though, were a loss to occur, the underlying
futures contract, and therefore the index, would have to be above $146.00. The index set a new low this
week from the April '19 high and closed at a new weekly low. There is little price support left on the charts
as the 5/18 and 3/19 lows have already been exceeded. This leaves only the 10/16 low at just under
$120.00. The next most probable move is the basis going positive. This will produce no incentive to hold
cattle back. This will produce a like situation as in 2015 and 2016 where positive basis was at times
greater than $13.00. Just look at the structure of the fat board and that is what I would anticipate a
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positive basis in feeders to resemble. I would urge you to talk to others you feel have a different opinion
than mine and weigh the differences to help you make the most informed marketing decision.
Corn traded sideways this week. The lack of planted acres and trouble for the crop that is in the ground,
leads me to believe prices are more prone to rise or stagnate than they are to go down. Therefore,
whether I am correct or not, the work done attempting to narrow margin spreads in feeding would be
ruined if corn prices were not locked in or managed with options. If corn prices fall, then the margins just
won't be as good as if hedges were not placed. If corn prices rally, there isn't much one can do to reverse
the loss now being factored in from corn. So, this all falls in line with, this year should be about improving
margins, reducing risk, and salvaging the farm. I think there will be more beneficial times in which one
can speculate on feed costs or inventory purchases.
The most interesting market this week to me was bonds. Interest rates fell sharply this week. 
One of the
few reasons the price of money is lowered is in order to entice someone to borrow it. Were there to be
anything you could do for your business as a whole, it would be to talk with your lender to see if this
recent rate decline would benefit outstanding debt you may have. 
The rally in bonds is believed to be a
major correction of the initial decline from historical high to the October of '18 low. This leads me to
believe that upon completion of this rally, bond prices will reverse lower and inflation, in whatever form,
will be upon us in droves. I think corn may be what starts the ball rolling.
,.

Christopher B. Swift is a commodity broker and consultant with Swift Trading Company in Nashville, TN.
Mr. Swift authors the daily commentaries "mid day cattle comment" and "Shootin' the Bull" commentary
found on his website @ www.shootinthebull.com
An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits. You should carefully consider whether futures trading is
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trading objectives, financial resources and other relevant
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS.
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Slaughter Cattle:
.

Slaughter Cattle: As of 3:00 PM Friday, negotiated cash trade and demand was light to moderate in
Nebraska with a few live and dressed purchases at 115.00 and 185.00 respectively. The last established
market in Nebraska was on Thursday with live trades at 114.00 and dressed trades at 183.00 to 184.00.
Trading in all other regions was limited on light demand. Not enough trade for an adequate market trend.
The last established market in the Texas Panhandle was on Monday with live purchases at 113.00. The
last fully established market in Kansas on Tuesday, live purchases traded from 112.00-113.00. The last
established market in the Western Cornbelt was on Thursday with live purchases trading from 114.00115.50 and dressed purchases from 183.00-184.00.
Negotiated Sales:
Confirmed: 9,262 --- Week Ago: 12,437 --- Year Ago: 16,895
Formula Net - Dressed Steers & Heifers
Head count priced today: 17,600
Weighted avg weight:            
809
Weighted avg net price:    186.32
The FCE On-Line Auction offered 412 head on Wednesday with 72 head sold at $113.

Livestock Slaughter under Federal Inspection:

,
.
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This week's Feedyard Closeouts...
...

Current & Future (Projected) Feedyard Closeouts: Profit/(Loss)
.
Closeout projections are for cattle placed on feed by a cattle owner at a commercial feedyard and not for
cattle owned by a feedyard and fed at cost or a farmer/feeder utilizing his own feed. Calculations are
based on regional averages.
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Placed On Feed 165 days ago = December 24th
Projected P/(L) based on the futures when placed on feed: ($40.53)
.
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $146.05 per cwt:
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $83.67 per cwt:
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
Total Cost & Expense:
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $113.00 per cwt:
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
Change from previous week:
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
..

$1,095.38
$502.02
$28.47
$6.52
$1,632.39
$1,525.50
($106.89)
($82.49)
-$24.40
$120.92

..
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:
Projected Sale Date @ 165 days on feed = November 19th
Sale Proceeds based on the December Live Cattle Futures Contract
..
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $132.45 per cwt:
$993.38
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $86.70 per cwt:
$520.20
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$29.19
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$7.64
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,550.41
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $109.42 per cwt: $1,477.17
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
($73.24)
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
($98.00)
Change from previous week:
+$24.76
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$114.84
..
..

.
.

Typical closeout for hedged steers sold this week:
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:

($40.53)
($106.89)
($73.24)

.
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USDA National Retail Beef Report:
National Summary of Advertised Prices for Beef at Major Retail Supermarket Outlets
..

This week in Beef Retail, the Feature Rate climbed by 6.5 percent, the Special Rate was 3.1 percent
higher, and the Activity index was 1.6 percent higher. Summer grilling season is in full swing with many
retailers featuring Ribeye Steaks and Ground Beef as consumers prepare for BBQ celebrations. Cuts
from the Rib, Round, Brisket, and Ground Beef saw the most ad space while cuts from the Chuck and
Loin saw less. Cattle Slaughter under federal inspection was 13.7 percent lower in response to the holiday
week.
,.
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Boxed beef cutout values steady on moderate demand and light offerings. Select and Choice rib, chuck,
and round cuts steady to firm while loin cuts steady to weak. Beef trimmings sharply lower on light
demand and moderate offerings.
The latest USDA steer carcass weights were 7 lbs. lower than the prior week at 842 lbs., 6 lbs. lower than
last year.
The average value of hide and offal for the five days ending Fri, Jun 07, 2019  
was estimated at 8.25 per
cwt., down 0.02 from last week and down 1.23 from last year.
,.

Beef Exports:
,..

The Census export data for April was released, showing US beef exports of 80,856 metric tonnes. That
was 3% smaller than April 2018.
,..
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Photo of the Week:
.

Red Angus 1st-Calf Pairs... E. Central SD.
,
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Slaughter Cows & Bulls:
.

Slaughter cows steady to 4.00 higher. Slaughter bulls sold 2.00 lower. Packer demand moderate to good.
COWS - Breaker 75-80% (Per Cwt / Actual Wt)
Wt Range    
Avg Wt     Price Range              
Avg Price Dressing
1050-1825  
1423        55.50-68.50 62.73    
Average
1010-1915  
1507        62.00-77.00 67.30    
High
1115-1744  
1382        54.00-61.50 57.14    
Low
BULLS - 1 (Per Cwt / Actual Wt)
Wt Range    
Avg Wt     Price Range              
Avg Price Dressing
1225-2335  
1713        77.00-89.00 83.23    
Average
1545-2410  
1943        84.00-98.00 90.38    
High
1085-2180  
1601        69.00-83.00 75.51    
Low
                     
Confirmed Week Ago Year Ago Week to Date Week Ago 
Year Ago
NATIONAL      
7,850         8,729         
8,465           42,649         
34,710        42,848
NORTHWEST 1,348        
1,952          1,622            
7,922            
6,355          7,807
SOUTHWEST 4,031        
3,947          3,731          
20,864           17,733       
21,017
EASTERN      
2,471         2,830         
3,112           13,863          
10,622        14,024
,
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Est. Weekly Meat Production Under Federal Inspection:
.

Total red meat production under Federal inspection for the week ending Saturday, June 08, 2019 was
estimated at 1047.7 million lbs. according to the U.S.Department of Agriculture's Marketing Service. This
was 13.5 percent higher than a week ago and 4.1 percent higher than a year ago. Cumulative meat
production for the year to date was 1.3 percent higher compared to the previous year.
,
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5 Year Bullish/Bearish Consensus Charts:
.

The theory behind the "Bullish/Bearish Consensus" indicator is when the public reaches a consensus,
they are usually wrong:
They get too bullish after prices have risen and too bearish after they have already fallen.
Because of this tendency, there are often extremes in opinion right before major changes in trend:
When the public reaches a bullish extreme, i.e., a great majority thinks prices will keep rising, then
prices often decline instead.
And when they become too bearish, then prices tend to rise.
So when Public Opinion moves above the red dotted linein the chart, it means that compared to other
readings over the past year, you're seeing excessive optimism. You also want to look at the absolute
level of Opinion, too - if it's at 90%, then there's no question we're seeing an historic level of bullish
opinion. Watch for readings above 80% (or especially 90%) to spot those dangerous times when the
public is overly enthusiastic about a commodity.
Conversely, when Public Opinion moves below the green dotted line, then the public is excessively
pessimistic about the commodity's prospects for further gains compared to their opinion over the past
year. Looking for absolute readings under 20% (or especially 10%) often indicates an upturn in the
market.
.
.

Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Cattle
.

.
.

Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Corn
.

,
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U.S. Dollar - 6 Month Chart:
.

Over the past 5 years, an average of around 10% of U.S. beef production has been exported, making
exports an extremely important factor affecting beef and cattle prices. 
A strong dollar depresses export
demand.

U.S. Dollar Index
..
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Stock Markets & Economic News:
T. Rowe Price
.

STOCKS REGAIN FOOTING ON FED HOPES
Stocks bounced back from losses in May as anticipation grew that the Federal Reserve could cut shortterm interest rates later in the year. The large-cap S&P 500 Index had its best week of the year and ended
within roughly 3% of its all-time high, while the Dow Jones Industrial Average escaped its longest weekly
losing streak since 2011.
All S&P 500 sectors saw gains, led by the relatively small materials segment. Energy shares lagged,
weighed down by continued weakness in oil prices, and the typically defensive utilities and real estate
sectors also underperformed. Shares of major tech-oriented companies pulled back sharply early in the
week following news that antitrust officials were preparing investigations into Apple, Amazon.com,
Facebook, and Alphabet (Google). The House Judiciary Committee also announced its own investigation
on Monday into competition in digital markets.
POWELL SUGGESTS FED WILL HELP INSULATE ECONOMY FROM TARIFFS
Much of the week’s gains came Tuesday, which marked the best daily performance for the major
benchmarks so far this year. The catalyst appeared to be remarks from Federal Reserve Chairman
Jerome Powell at a central bank conference, in which he pledged that policymakers were paying close
attention to the impact of trade tensions on the economy and would “act as appropriate to sustain the
expansion.” Following Powell’s comments, futures markets began pricing in a substantial likelihood of a
rate cut announcement after the Fed’s July 30–31 monetary policy meeting.
Signs Tuesday that congressional Republicans might act to block new tariffs on Mexico also seemed to
boost sentiment. As announced the previous Friday, a 5% tariff was set to take effect on Mexican imports
on June 10 unless the country stopped the flow of unauthorized migrants across the U.S. border. As the
deadline approached, the White House offered mixed messages about whether the tariffs would go into
effect, according to T. Rowe Price traders. White House Trade Advisor Peter Navarro stated Wednesday
that tariffs may not be necessary “because we have the Mexicans’ attention.” President Donald Trump
initially maintained a hard line but tweeted on Friday afternoon that there was a “good chance” that a deal
would be reached before tariffs were imposed.
..
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U.S. Stocks:
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"Click Here" to view a Slide Show of Drought Monitor maps for the last 12 weeks
.
..

...
...

The NWS WPC 7-Day Quantitative Precipitation Forecast (QPF) calls for moderate-to-heavy
accumulations ranging from 2-to-7 inches across much of the South and Southeast. Further north, lesser
accumulations (<2 inches) are forecasted for eastern Colorado and New Mexico, the southern Plains,
Midwest, Northeast, and Mid-Atlantic. Out West, dry conditions are expected to prevail across the Great
Basin and Desert Southwest while some lesser accumulations (<1 inch) are forecasted for the northern
Rockies of Idaho and Montana as well as western Washington.
The CPC 6–10-day outlook calls for a high probability of above-normal temperatures across the West with
the exception of Colorado, New Mexico, and Wyoming where temperatures are expected to be below
normal. Likewise, the eastern two-thirds of the continental U.S. is forecasted to be below normal with the
exception of the Gulf Coast region and Florida. In terms of precipitation, there is a high probability of
above-normal amounts in areas east of the Mississippi River as well as in Texas and eastern portions of
the Desert Southwest while dry conditions are expected in the Pacific Northwest and northern Plains. In
Alaska, above-normal temperatures are expected with above-normal precipitation in the southeast,
southwest, and coastal areas of south-central.
..
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90-Day Accumulated Precipitation
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Weekly National Grain Market Review:
.

Compared to last week, cash bids for wheat and soybeans were mixed; corn and sorghum were lower.
Ethanol production for week ending May 31st totaled 1.044 million barrels per day, a 13,000 barrel
decrease when compared to the week prior. Ethanol stocks were at 22.5 mb this week, a decrease of
0.078 mb. Monday's planting progress report for w/e 6/2/2019 revealed that planting pace for corn is now
67 percent planted. Soybean acres planted are now at 39 percent complete. Wheat was 13 3/4 cents
lower to 36 1/82 cents higher. Corn was 3/4 cents to 18 ¾ cents lower. 
Sorghum was 27 cents to 28
cents lower. Soybeans were 35 1/4 cents lower to 1 3/4 cents higher.
CORN: 
Kansas City US No 2 rail White Corn was 6 1/2 to 15 1/4 cents lower from4.18-4.32 1/2 per
bushel. Kansas City US No 2 truck Yellow Corn was 15 3/4 cents lower from 4.10 1/2-4.20 1/2 per
bushel. Omaha US No 2 Yellow Corn was 11 to 12 cents lower from 4.06-4.08 per bushel. Chicago US
No 2 Yellow Corn was 14 3/4 to 18 3/4 cents lower from 4.18 1/2-4.19 1/2 per bushel. Toledo US No 2
rail Yellow corn was 3/4 to 2 3/4 cent lower from 4.25 1/2-4.30 1/2 per bushel. Minneapolis US No 2
Yellow corn rail was not quoted.
WHEAT: 
Kansas City US No 1 Hard Red Winter, ordinary protein rail bid was 13 ¾ cents lower from 5.80
1/4-5.90 1/4 per bushel. Kansas City US No 2 Soft Red winter rail bid was not quoted. St. Louis truck US
No 2 Soft Red Winter terminal bid was 9 cents lower from 5.38-5.43 per bushel. 
Minneapolis and Duluth
US No 1 Dark Northern Spring, 14.0 to 14.5 percent protein rail, was 16 1/2 to 36 1/2 cents higher from
6.65-6.85 per bushel. 
Portland US Soft White wheat rail was steady to 2 cents higher from 5.75-6.07 per
bushel.

Weekly Export Sales:
The USDA showed lower old crop corn export sales in the week of May 30, with a net reduction of 8,788
MT. This was also the week nearby corn was at a 3-year high, with US competitiveness dropping. New
crop sales totaled just 23,458 MT. Monthly export data from Census indicated 5.472 MMT (215.43 mbu)
of corn were shipped in April, up 14.7% from March but 29.04% lower yr/yr.
.
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Weekly Feedstuffs Market Review:
,

The USDA reports fed ingredient prices for the week ending June 03, 2019 were mixed.
Soybean Meal was mixed 5.80 lower to 23.20 higher. Cottonseed Meal was steady.   Canola Meal
was steady. Linseed Meal was steady. Sunflower Meal was mixed 5.00 lower to 5.00 higher.
Whole Cottonseed was steady to 10.00 lower, mostly steady.
Crude Soybean Oil was 5 points lower to 20 points higher. Crude Corn Oil was steady to 237 points
lower.
Ruminant Meat and Bone Meal was steady 25.00 lower, mostly steady. Ruminant Blood Meal was
50.00 lower to 25.00 higher, mostly steady. Feather Meal was steady.
Yellow Corn Hominy was steady. Corn Gluten Feed 5.00 to 25.00 higher, mostly 5.00 higher. Corn
Gluten Meal was steady to 25.00 higher.
Distillers Dried Grain steady to 20 higher, mostly steady.
Wheat Millfeeds were steady to 7.00 higher, mostly steady. Wheat millrun was steady to 18.00
higher.
,
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USDA Weekly Hay Reports: "Click" on links for detailed report
.
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Although all information is from sources believed to be accurate & timely, The Cattle Range expressly disclaims all
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of any of the contents provided and shall not be liable for
decisions or actions taken based on the data/information/opinions contained within.
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